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Abstract:  This project is done on organic banana fabric using coffee dye extracted from coffee grains. As banana is sustainable 

that’s the reason it was selected for the project. The coffee dye solution was prepared by extracting from coffee grains in the 

powdered form and banana fabric was dyed using different natural mordants. Natural mordants dye was extracted from alum, onion 

peel and pomegranate peel by boiling and used for dyeing. The fabrics which was dyed using different mordants were tested and 

evaluated for colour fastness through the laundro meter machine for washing and crock meter for dry rubbing and wet rubbing 

,performance test with tensile tester and tearing tester with geometric properties, EPI, PPI, Yarn count and yarn twist. The colours 

of the dyed banana fabric obtained were found to be scientifically different shades of brown according to the mordants introduced. 

Their colour fastness to washing and rubbing of dyed fabric were compared and the results of fastness were found to be in the range 

of good to excellent.  

 

Index Terms - Banana fibre, coffee grains, natural mordant, alum, onion skin, pomegranate rind. 
 

Introduction 

 Banana fabric is also known as banana fibre, banana silk and musa fibre.  The yarns are spun from strands which is derived 

from the coarser outer lining or soft inner lining from the banana peels. Banana fabric has high breathability with high moisture 

wicking abilities. This fabric does not stretch more. This fabric is sustainable as its biodegradable. Philippines was the first country 

to produce banana fibre, but now India is largest producer of banana fibre and fabric. The stem and the peel of banana plant are used 

to produce natural fibres for banana fabric. Natural fibres extracted from banana stem and peel are eco-friendly and in expensive. 

India is largest producer in the world. Consuming coffee also helps to fight with radicals which leads to damage the skin. In united 

states it’s found that coffee is the popular source for rich antioxidant beverage compare to wine and tea. Coffee is also used to face 

mask, paste or scrubber which can be applied on skin directly. Coffee helps in dilating blood vessels when applied on skin and 

makes overall blood flow. Consuming coffee calms our mind and refreshes. Redness, sunspots and fine lines are decreased while 

coffee face mask or scrubber applied on the face by giving benefits in anti-aging. Vitamin B3 is rich in coffee. In a research it’s 

found that skin cancer can be prevented from coffee as it avoids in the skin growth. Hyperpigmentation is reduced when coffee face 

mask is applied. Harmful bacterial infection can be solved by coffee. Dark circles under the eyes can be treated by applying coffee 

face mask as the blood vessels are diluted. Variety of skin care can be treated with coffee as product. Mordants like copper sulphate, 

alum, ferrous sulphate and chrome are used which are metallic based. Some of these mordants are chemical due to this skin allergy 

problems are faced. Hence metallic mordants can be replaced by natural mordants like pomegranate, alum and onion peel.   
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Objective:  

To eco dye on banana fabric with coffee grains using natural mordants and promote the importance of organic fabric, natural 

dyeing, to test the dyed fabrics for various dyeing variables and fastness test.   

 

Methodology: 

 To understand the banana fabric 

 Eco dye  

 Coffee dye extract from coffee grains 

 To dye banana fabric with extracted coffee dye solution using natural mordants 

 To test the dyed fabric for various dyeing variables and fastness test. 

 

Product Study: 

Banana fabric is also known as banana fibre, banana silk and musa fibre.  The yarns are spun from strands which is derived from 

the coarser outer lining or soft inner lining from the banana peels. Banana fabric has high breathability with high moisture wicking 

abilities. This fabric does not stretch more. This fabric is sustainable as its biodegradable. Philippines was the first country to produce 

banana fibre, but now India is largest producer of banana fibre and fabric. Banana fibres can be used to prepare Banana fabric, 

Banana silk, mats, skirts etc. according to the gem of the fabric. Banana fabrics are made from the stem and the inner and outer 

peels which are both fibrous. Silk banana fibre is extracted from the inner layer as its soft silk and the cotton or burlap is extracted 

from the outer layer of banana as it is rough. Silky fibres are very delicate plus more expensive. 

 

Market Study: 

The market study has been conducted to know the likes and dislikes of target customers. By knowing what they like, it is easy 

for the manufacturer to make sure the product has a demand in the market. Without doing market analysis, it is difficult to sell a 

product and make a profit out of it. Banana fabric has various other benefits compared to another majorly used natural fabric cotton 

and linen. Since the project aims to eco-dyed banana fabric with coffee grains using natural mordants, an ethnographic study was 

conducted through google forms to know about the awareness among consumers on natural fabric, natural dyes, natural mordants.  

Thirty responses have been received. This ethnography study was conducted through Google forms. 

 

Ethnography Study: 

Ethnographic study was conducted to find out the awareness of different natural fabrics, comfortably factor, and frequency of 

buying clothes.  

 

METHODOLOGY  

Coffee Dye  

Coffee dye is extracted from coffee grains which is purchased from India mart. The banana fabric chosen was sourced from a 

village in Telangana district, Andhra Pradesh, India. Coffee grains was dried and the grounded into powder form. Ratio used for 

coffee dye solution was 1:3 one litre of water was taken for 150 grams of coffee powder. The coffee dye which was extracted was 

from coffee grains was stored in an beaker.  

 

Natural Mordant  

Alum, Onion peel and Pomegranate peel was used for the project. Light pink colour dye was extracted from onion peel, light 

yellow colour dye was extracted from pomegranate peel and alum gives dark shade dye. Onion skin (the dry outer skin) and 

Pomegranate peel was sourced from Russel market, Shivajinagar. A hot bath was prepared for 30 minutes with a boiling temperature 

of 90 degree C with three litres of water with 250 grams of onion peel to extract the mordant, after that it was allowed to cool and 
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then filtered. A hot bath was prepared for 30 minutes with a boiling temperature of 90 degree C with three litres of water with 350 

grams of pomegranate peel to extract the mordant, after that it was allowed to cool and then filtered. A hot bath was prepared for 

30 minutes with a boiling temperature of 90degree C with three litres of water with 300 grams of alum to extract the mordant, after 

that it was allowed to cool and then filtered. Four samples were created from coffee dye by using different mordants.  

 

Sample 1 Banana fabric with coffee dye 

 First sample was prepared with only coffee dye extract,300 ml coffee dye solution was used for one meter of banana fabric. 

First water was boiled and then 300 ml of coffee dye was mixed in the hot water. One meter of banana fabric was soaked in the 

plain water to desize and then squeezed so that there is no water in the fabric. Then the banana fabric was introduced in the coffee 

dye bath and allowed to boil for 30 minutes and then left to cool, after six hours the banana fabric dyed with coffee dye solution 

was removed, rinsed with normal water to release the excess solution.   

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1. Banana Fabric Using Coffee Dye. 

 

Sample 2 – Banana fabric dyed with Coffee and Alum 

Second sample was prepared with coffee dye extract, 200 ml and 50 ml of alum mordant. coffee dye solution was used for one 

meter of banana fabric. First water was boiled and then 200 ml of coffee dye was mixed in the hot water. One meter of banana fabric 

was soaked in the plain water to de-size and then squeezed so that there is no water in the fabric. Then the banana fabric was 

immersed in the coffee dye bath and allowed to boil for 30 minutes and then alum was added for the dye bath to boil for 10 minutes 

and then left to cool, after six hours the banana fabric dyed with coffee dye and alum solution was removed, rinsed with normal 

water to release the excess solution. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2. Banana Fabric Using Coffee Dye and Alum. 
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Sample 3 – Banana fabric dyed with Coffee and Onion peel 

Third sample was prepared with coffee dye extract,200 ml and onion peel. coffee dye solution was used for one meter of banana 

fabric. First water was boiled and then 200 ml of coffee dye was mixed in the hot water. One meter of banana fabric was soaked in 

the plain water to de-size and then squeezed so that there is no water in the fabric. Then the banana fabric was immersed in the 

coffee dye bath and allowed to boil for 30 minutes and then 50 ml of onion peel extract was added for the dye bath to boil for 20 

minutes and then left to cool, after six hours the banana fabric dyed with coffee dye and onion peel was removed, rinsed with normal 

water to release the excess solution .   

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3. Banana Fabric Using Coffee Dye and Onion Peel. 

 

Sample 4 – Banana fabric dyed with Coffee and pomegranate rind. 

Fourth sample was prepared with coffee powder.200 ml and pomegranate rind. coffee dye solution was used for one meter of 

banana fabric. First water was boiled and then 200 ml of coffee dye was mixed in the hot water. One meter of banana fabric was 

soaked in the plain water to de-size and then squeezed so that there is no water in the fabric. Then the banana fabric was immersed 

in the coffee dye bath and allowed to boil for 30 minutes and then 30 ml pomegranate rind was added for the dye bath to boil for 30 

minutes and then left to cool, after six hours the banana fabric dyed with coffee dye and pomegranate rind was removed, rinsed with 

normal water to release the excess solution.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4. Banana Fabric Using Coffee Dye and Pomegranate Rind. 
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Yarn count/linear density 

Yarn count was determined by using Beesly balance. To determine the yarn count of the banana fabric dyed with coffee Beesly 

balance apparatus was used.  The apparatus used to find the fixed weight and fixed length of a yarn is Beesly balance, Fabric, 

template, dissecting needle is used to find the count of yarn in the dyed fabric. With the help of the sizing template, two parallel 

lines were marked on the fabric, then the fabric was cut along these two lines. The yarns were removed from the fabric with the 

help of dissecting needles. Once center beam is balanced against the datum line, threads which was removed placed on (Calibrated 

Rider) on the slot provided on the center beam of the balance. Yarns removed from the fabric were placed one by one on the 

suspender Hook of the center beam, till the center beam is balanced. Once the center beam was balanced and it comes exactly 

against the datum line, yarns were removed and counted and this number is the Count of yarn. The same process was continued for 

all the samples which had to be constructed and the average is mentioned in the table below 

 

Thread count/fabric count 

Thread count or fabric count can be determined using pick glass with dissecting needle, this is done mainly to understand the 

fabric count or the thread count of the banana fabric before dyeing and after dyed with coffee powder. The number of warp yarns 

per inch and the number of weft yarns per inch is determined by pick glass. Determination of threads per inch is done by using two 

different methods by Pick counting glass or Fabric unravelling the cloth. In Pick counting glass method, the counting glass is a small 

magnifying glass in a stand over a square exactly one inch each way. The number of threads in the fabric directly gives the number 

of threads per inch. This is the method generally used. 

 Fabric dissection or unravelling the cloth, in this method a known width is unraveled and the threads are counted. This method 

is used where the threads are difficult to distinguish as in felted threads or where the structure is complex, as in pile fabrics. Pick 

glass was used to identify the yarn count in five different places and the pick glass was placed on those selected five different warp 

and weft directions required for the count, and the average was calculated 

 

Cover factor 

 Cover factor of a fabric can be determined as the fraction of the area of the fabric covered by both warp & weft yarn. It is 

calculated from the threads/ inch in the fabric and the count of the threads. Two values are required to determine the cover factor 

that is ends per inch and picks per inch with warp yarn count and weft yarn count the cover factor is defined as the ratio of the 

threads per inch to the square root of the cotton counts of the yarn. Hence in a woven fabric there are two sets of threads and hence 

two measures of cover factors namely Warp Cover Factor and Weft Cover Factor can be calculated. 

Warp yarn count is N1 and Weft yarn Count is N2 

Formula for determining the cover factor is; 

 

 

Fabric Strength - Tensile Strength  

The tensile strength of the banana fabric dyed using coffee with natural mordants was done by using the machine Digi Strength. 

Digi strength machine should be switched on by turning the main switch On. Indicator will glow. Switch ON the Digital Display 

panel by turning the display switch to ON position, wait for a few seconds for stability. (-) sign on display indicate in stable condition. 

Wait till this sign goes away. Three sets of jaws, supplied with Instrument, are used for Fabric Strength Testing (Grip test), Seam 

Slippage (Strip test) and Les Strength Testing respectively. Select the jaws depending upon the type of test required. Fix the jaws 

to its respective position with help of Steel pins provided. Mount the specimen to be tested between the jaws. Hold one end of the 

test specimen in the upper jaw. The test specimen should locate centrally in the jaw. Similarly hold the lower end of the specimen 

to the lower jaw.  The distance between the jaw is to be set as per the test requirement The Digital Display should show “O” at the 

start of the test, when the sample is loaded. If the display does not shoe0.00, press the button marked zero. The display 

willcometo0.00. Before exerting load on the specimen, push the PEAK button once. This is required to keep the maximum load on 
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display as after the specimen breaks, load on the display gradually comes to 0.00 Push the green button marked LOAD to exert load 

on specimen lower jaw will move downwards and the jaws would start separating. Observe the reading on the scale against pointer 

on the lower jaw. As soon as the specimen breaks, note down the reading. Stop the motor by pressing the red push button. The 

breaking load (in kg will be displayed on the panel. Repeat the test with the number of samples as required. For taking the lower 

jaw back to upward predefined position, push the (yellow) UNLOAD button. 

 

Sample Preparation: 

Cut each specimen (4 inch) wide by at least 6-inch-long with the long dimension parallel to the direction of testing and force 

application. (Machine) direction or to the filling (cross) direction, or cut specimens for testing both directions if required unless 

otherwise specified. Fabric samples should be avoided near the selvedge or to the edge of the fabric, it should be cut two inches 

away from the selvedge or from the edge of the fabric. 

 

Procedure for checking the fabric tensile strength (strip test) 

Specimen size should be 20 cm long by 5 cm wide The specimen is gripped in the clamp with approximately 1.5” of the 

protruding from each side of the jaws, it is important that the sample be held in the clamps in such a way that both the upper & 

lower clamps are holding the same yarns in the clamps are holding the same yarns. Apply the load to the sample and take the reading 

at sample break. The specimen should be slightly tensioned for getting accurate yarn/fabric elongation at break. The 6” length should 

be parallel to the warp or weft of the fabric to be tested, for e.g. if the warp yarns are to be tested, he 6” length would be in warp 

direction and the 4” in the filling direction. 

  

Tearing strength  

Tearing strength on banana fabric with coffee dyed using natural mordants was done by using Tearing Strength Tester. The tear 

strength is very much required for the textiles for the durability of the product, performance of the fabric so that it can be initiated 

for the heavy-duty work and for application in industries. If the tear strength is high, it can be used for durability purpose and long 

run in the industry products. The tearing strength tester is an appropriate tool to measure the tear resistance of various fabric. Tear 

test can be done through these, Tongue Test, Trapezoid, Elmendorf. Elmendorf tear tester machine was selected for this tearing 

test.  

 

Sample Preparation:  

 Take specimen of 4 inch by 3 inch or use the template place on the specimen and cut according to the template. A slit is created 

at the middle point of the sample which is prepared for the tearing strength, which is half an inch.  In the process, banana fabric 

which is placed in between the clamps of the Elmendorf continuous to tear the fabric. Principle followed here is Pendulum lever .  

A moving sample clamp & a fixed clamp on the frame with a pendulum is found on the apparatus used for tearing strength. When 

the pendulum is in the raised to starting position, The specimen is placed in between the two clamps before that the pendulum is in 

the raised to starting position. The specimen were half an inch slit cut is placed in between the clamps. Then release the pendulum 

so that the specimen is torn while the moving clamp moves and tears the fabric according to the load applied by moving away from 

the fixed clamp. The readings are graduated when pendulum pointer points on the tearing strength machine directly and calculated 

according to the readings and the load applied for tearing.   

 

Colour fastness: 

Colourfastness for Rubbing: 

 Colour fastness is derived by using Crock meter for dry and wet samples and the dimensions required for the test was 5cms x 

5cms. The samples were placed on the finger of the crock meter one by one. The handle was rotated ten times for each sample. The 

rate of colourfastness of the dry and dried wet samples is compared with a greyscale. 
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Colourfastness to washing 

Eight dyed samples with the dimension of 10 cm x 4 cm was cut for all the four-coffee dyed, coffee with alum, coffee dyed with 

pomegranate rind and coffee dyed with onion peel. Sixteen cotton white poplin with the dimension of 10cm x 4 cm was cut 

accordingly for all the four-coffee dyed, coffee with alum, coffee dyed with pomegranate rind and coffee dyed with onion peel. 

Each dyed sample was sandwiched between the cotton fabric and secured with running stitch all the four sides. Soap solution was 

calculated accordingly and the samples were introduced into the jars with soap solution and the balls. The lid was covered and 

placed into the laundry meter for a duration of 30 minutes with 40 degree. After that samples were removed and dried and then 

analysed with the grey scale for colour properties measurements.  

 

Results & Discussion 

Ethnography Study: 

Ethnographic study was conducted to find out the awareness of different natural fabrics, comfortably factor, and frequency of 

buying clothes. Study revealed that 90% of them are aware of natural fabrics, and 93.3% of them feels more comfortable while 

wearing organic fabric and 53.3% of them do not buy new clothes very frequently as shown in figure 1.1.  

 

 

Figure 5 Awareness of Different Natural Fabrics, Comfortably factor, and Frequency of buying Clothes 

 

40.7 % people opted for Banana fabric eco- dyeing and colour shades derived from the coffee dye extract were selected by the 

consumers through the ethnography study.29.6 % people selected for coffee dye, 51.9 % people liked the Coffee color shade, 44.4 % 

prefer for on-line purchase of a product and 37 % of the people are ready to buy a product worth of Rs1000 which is shown in figure 

1.2. 

                                                     

Figure 6 Natural fabric opted for Eco- dyeing, Encouragement for natural dye, Preference for colour shade derived using natural 

mordants. 
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Table 1 – Test Results as Per the Dyeing Variables, Performance and Colour Fastness 

Tests Banana 

fabric 

Coffee Coffee 

with Alum 

Coffee 

with Onion 

peel 

Coffee 

with 

Pomegranate 

rind 

EPI 24 24 24 24 24 

PPI 24 24 24 24 24 

Yarn Count weft 7.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 

Yarn count warp 7.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 

GSM 208 g/sq 

m 

219 

g/sqm 

226g/sqm 211g/sqm 215g/sqm 

Thickness .65 mm .74 mm .73 mm .74 mm .74 mm 

Yarn Twist 

(warp) 

12.4 

TPI 

12.3 

TPI 

12.3 TPI 12.3 TPI 12.3 TPI 

Yarn twist (weft) 11.7 

TPI 

11.7 

TPI 

11.7 TPI 11.7 TPI 11.7 TPI 

Tensile strength 

warp 

104.6 97.6 99.6 99.2 97.6 

Tensile strength 

weft 

103.7 96.4 98.5 98.6 96.5 

Tearing strength 

warp 

99 95 95 95 95 

Tearing strength 

weft 

98 94 94 94 94 

Colour fastness 

for washing – colour 

loss 

5 4 4 4 4 

Colour fastness 

for washing -staining 

5 5 5 5 5 

Colour fastness 

for rubbing - wet 

5 4 3 4 3 

Colour fastness 

for rubbing - dry 

5 5 5 5 5 

 

Colourfastness to Rubbing 

As compared to greyscale values, the colour fastness of a dry sample of fabric dyed with coffee dye extract and pomegranate 

rind as the mordant solution is 4.5, whereas the wet sample is 4. The colour fastness of a dry sample of fabric dyed with coffee dye 

and onion peel as the mordant solution is 5, whereas the wet sample is 4.5. The colour fastness of a dry sample of fabric dyed with 

coffee dye and alum as the mordant solution is 5, whereas the wet sample is 4.5. Similarly, the colour fastness of a dry sample of 

fabric dyed with coffee dye solution is 5, whereas the wet sample is 4.5.  Value of 5 indicates that the fabric has good colourfastness 

property. As the value decreases, poor is its colourfastness. 

 

Colourfastness to washing 

As compared to greyscale values, the colour fastness of a dry sample of fabric dyed with coffee dye extract and pomegranate 

rind as the mordant solution is 3.4, whereas the stain was 4.5. The colour fastness of a dry sample of fabric dyed with coffee dye 

and onion peel as the mordant solution is 4.5, whereas the stain sample is 4.5. The colour fastness of a dry sample of fabric dyed 

with coffee dye and alum as the mordant solution is 5, whereas the stain sample is 4.5. Similarly, the colour fastness of a dry sample 
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of fabric dyed with coffee dye solution is 5, whereas the stain sample is 4.5.  Value of 5 indicates that the fabric has good 

colourfastness property. As the value decreases, poor is its colourfastness. 

 

Conclusion: 

Being in a situation where most of our natural resources are being polluted, we are forced to protect the available resources. One 

of the major pollutants of nature in the world is unfortunately the industry of textiles all over the world. It is important to think and 

choose the type of fabric that we use. Many other alternative fabrics are being manufactured in recent times to reduce the usage of 

synthetic fibres. It is not that we can completely avoid using synthetic fabric. But reducing the usage of it is possible. We should 

start encouraging our traditional natural fabric and dyes which already exist in India. Most of them are not even recognized and they 

start finding other jobs. Supporting people to do natural dyeing will be beneficial. By making small changes while choosing the 

type of fabric that we wear can bring a great change that is sustainable to the environment. Banana fabric has good tearing strength 

and tensile strength so it can be preferred for durable wears which can be replaced for jean and denim. Banana fabric can also be 

dyed with other natural dyes due to its affinity.   

Banana fabric is a good alternative to other fabrics. It is easy to dye banana fabric with natural dyes and natural mordants. The 

fabric feels very soft and silky on the skin. It will be a good choice of fabric for any type of clothing. Banana fabric has various 

benefits such as antibacterial properties, protects from UV rays, controls odour caused by bacteria, the absorption rate is twenty 

times higher than that of cotton, the fabric is breathable, and helps to regulate body temperature. Survey conducted for 27 responses 

revealed that majority of them are aware of different types of natural fabrics. Colour of coffee dye extract is good and coffee colour 

shades were attracting. 

As per physical performance, colour fastness and geometrical tests its evaluated that banana fibre is stronger than other natural 

fibres, yarn becomes little coarser when dyed, weight is gained after dyeing with adding thickness in the fabric and the colour 

fastness is good to laundering and staining whereas average to wet rubbing compare to dry rubbing. Banana fabric can also be tried 

for other natural dyes. 
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